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Merry Christmas, CrossPoint Family! Can you believe it’s already time 
to take in all of the sights and sounds that the Christmas celebrations 
bring to us each year? The various elements of the holidays can fill our 
hearts with joy and flood our minds with memories of days gone by. For 
some of you this may bring pain with the joy, as well. My prayer is that 
the Prince of Peace will comfort you and your family and bring you joy 
beyond measure.
  
  Throughout December we will come together often as a church family 
and community to celebrate the ultimate Reason for the Season—the 
birth of Jesus Christ! May every song we sing, every celebration we 
attend, every gift we give, and every gift we receive remind us that God 
gave us the gift of salvation—”the thrill of Hope!”
  
  I encourage you, as you close the year 2019, to offer your gratitude to the 
Lord for all He has done and set your heart on the plans He has for 2020. 
Please mark our upcoming ReNew Conference on your calendar as we 
put “first things first”--January 4-5, 2020.
  
  From my family to yours, we wish you a merry Christmas and a happy 
new year. The best is yet to come!

In His Grip,

Pastor Luke Crain
Lead Pastor
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1. Looking for more informa-
tion on an event or groups? 
Check out our Info Desk in the 
North Foyer.
2. Don’t forget to sign up for 
First Steps. 
First Steps occurs once a 
quarter and is a great place to 
learn about CrossPoint’s 
history and to hear from 
Pastor Luke Crain.
3. Connect with a Life Group. 
Life Groups meet all over 
Sand Springs and West Tulsa. 
Life Groups are key to making 
friends and finding 
community.
4. Our students’ and kids’ ex-
periences and ministries are 
outstanding. 
Make sure your kids don’t 
miss out on the amazing 
things we have going on just 
for them.

Two Worship Experiences    9:00AM | 10:45AM

Adults | The Class           10:45AM 

   CrossPoint Fellowship Hall

 CrossPoint Young Adults           6:30PM

   Youth Chapel 

Experiences

Discipleship |  Worship          7:00PM

CrossPoint Kids                      7:00PM

CrossPoint Students          7:00PM

Tuesday Lunch Prayer         Tuesdays  |  12:00PM 

WE BELIEVE THE 
QUICKEST WAY TO 
GROW IN YOUR WALK 
WITH CHRIST IS TO 
FIND A FRIEND AND 
TO FIND A JOB. HERE’S 
A FEW QUICK TIPS TO 
HELP YOU GROW INTO 
THE FAMILY.

SUNDAYS

    Auditorium 

PRAYER

MIDWEEK



CROSSPOINT STUDENTS
A Word from Pastor Jason

  It’s important to Meagan and me to develop students into 
life-long followers of Christ. One of the most exciting op-
portunities we have as followers of Christ is in partnering 
with others to reach the world with the Gospel. Students 
are learning now about how they can equip missionaries to 
effectively spread the Gospel through Speed the Light.
  
  What is SPEED THE LIGHT? The concept is simple: we give 
so others can speed the light of the gospel to a world in 
darkness. This is accomplished by providing the "essential 
transportation and creative communication" equipment 
for missionary evangelism. Speed the Light is the stu-
dent-initiated, volunteer, charitable program that provides 
much-needed equipment to missionaries across the nation 
and in over 180 countries around the world. 
  
  There’s never been a greater time to learn about the bene-
fits of sacrificial giving. Why not start now?

Sunday, December 8 -
  2020 Focus Missions Trip Parents Info Meeting
  10:15am | Fellowship Hall
  
  Wednesday, December 18 - CSM Christmas Party
  
  Sunday, December 22 - Youth Camp Registration 
Opens
  
  Wednesday, December 25 - No Student Service
  
  Tuesday, December 31 -   CSM NYE Party   7pm - 1am
  
       
  

  Wednesday, January 1 - No Student Service
  
  Sunday, January 12 - CSM Serve Night
  
  Wednesday, January 15 - CSM Small Groups
  
  Sunday, January 19 - 9am D-Class Launch
  
  Sunday, January 19 - Speed The Light Rally
  Woodlake Church @ 6:30pm

 Sunday, January 26 - Water Baptism
  
  Sunday, January 26 - CSM Fun Night
  

Upcoming Events



CROSSPOINT STUDENTS Youth & Kids Camp

Earlybird Registration 
Opens December 22, 2019

  Deposit $50, 
due by January 19, 2020

Balance $100, 
due by June 14, 2020

When you register and 

pay a $50 deposit for 

your child or student 

by the earlybird dead-

line of January 19, 2020, 

CrossPoint matches your 

deposit with $50, leav-

ing your balance at just 

$100!

  Wednesday, January 1 - No Student Service
  
  Sunday, January 12 - CSM Serve Night
  
  Wednesday, January 15 - CSM Small Groups
  
  Sunday, January 19 - 9am D-Class Launch
  
  Sunday, January 19 - Speed The Light Rally
  Woodlake Church @ 6:30pm

 Sunday, January 26 - Water Baptism
  
  Sunday, January 26 - CSM Fun Night
  

Upcoming Events



CrossPoint Kids

Katrina and I are excited to introduce a new ministry opportunity for CrossPoint Kids this January, Serve!  Serve 

is a CrossPoint Kids Leadership Development Program that exists to partner with families in helping children to 

become fully devoted to Christ. Our team will teach them how to serve in the Church, our Community, and in the 

World. 

  Serve will be a six-month term/commitment entered into via an application, interview, and approval.  The oppor-

tunity to join will open twice a year. Our first step will be serving in our church. Children will be able to choose from 

a list of opportunities that will be made available in December. Some areas that will be available will be CP Kids 

worship team, singers, dancers, kids worship band, puppets, small group assistants, tech crew, etc.  

  

  Applications and a list of places to serve will be available throughout December at the CrossPoint Kids Check-In 

station. Katrina and I look forward to partnering with you to help develop the person God is calling your child to be!

A Message from Pastor Scott Wasson



Holidays at CrossPoint

December 8 | 6:00pm | Christmas at CrossPoint

  December 24 | CrossPoint Offices Closed

  December 24  | Christmas Eve Candelight Service | 6:00-7:00pm

  December 29 | One Service Only | 10am

  December 31 | CrossPoint Offices Closed

  January 1 | CrossPoint Offices Closed

Holiday Schedule



God is Our Source
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God is Our Source
By: Stacy Turnipseed

The last five years have been a bittersweet journey for my husband, Lonnie, and I. It began 
with Lonnie losing his job after a hostile takeover, his mother passing away, his sister pass-
ing away, my mother becoming ill, and then an array of health issues that caused Lonnie 
to no longer be able to work.  
 
Though I own my own business, I went from my income being ‘the extra’ to ‘the only.’ Be-
cause of the nature of my trade, I may have several jobs going but it may be months be-
fore the money comes in. There were times I would become overwhelmed, but it never 
failed that God’s peace would flood over me and I knew it would be okay. God knew this 
season was coming and He had helped us prepare without our knowledge. 
 
I had shut down my office and moved to my home. In my mind it was to alleviate the stress 
I was under, but God knew I was soon going to need to be at home for my husband. Plus, 
it would eliminate the extra overhead cost. We had even paid off our mortgage and a car 
during this time.  
 
Up until a few months before Lonnie got sick, we had no health insurance. Once again, 
God knew what was coming and provided a way for us. Because Lonnie’s first visit to the 
hospital was an emergency and we had never used our insurance before, we were un-
aware that particular hospital was out of network. We didn’t find this out until we received 
over $40,000 in medical bills. 
 
Well, that was an impossibility for us to pay, but once again, God stepped in and the bill 
was reduced to about $5,000--still more than we had, but the opportunity was given to 
pay it out. We could manage that. In these past five years, we have never gotten behind on 
one bill, we’ve never gone without a meal and, honestly, there were times we were able to 
do a few small extras. 
 
Our God is truly a God of more than enough. Now, we did our part. I worked hard. I used 
my God-given talents to make some extra money by making tumblers, and most impor-
tantly, we always paid our tithes. But as I look back, it is all still a miracle. There is no way 
what I brought in was enough to cover what went out. Only God can provide like that. 
 
During our journey we realized Lonnie would need to go on disability. That was a struggle 
in itself, and after a year and a half, he was finally awarded a full disability. 
 
I thought I’d be really excited and very relieved when the letter came, but I really felt noth-
ing. I was shocked at myself. Then I realized I was very grateful. During this bittersweet 
journey we were on, I had come to a true understanding of who my “source” really is. It’s 
not in a steady paycheck but in a steady God who will truly take care of my every need.



COMING UP
CrossPoint Women invites 
you to…

  Pajama and Pearls Party!
  Friday, December 6 @7pm
  
  Friendship * Games * 
Laughter * Snacks * Prizes
  
  Wear your PJs & some 
“fancy” jewelry!

  Prize Awarded for Best PJs
  
  Cost: $5

  www.crosspoint.me/
crosspoint-women

  Parenting for Connection
  Two-Part Series

  featuring 
Racheal Elrod-Edwards, a

  Licensed Professional 
Counselor

  
  Wed | Jan 15 | 7pm
  Wed | Jan 22 | 7pm

  
  Your relationship with them 

determines their 
relationships with God.

  

I Have Decided
Sunday | January 26
  9:00am & 10:45am

  Visit the   Info Desk, 
Facebook, email 

Bridgette Tomlin at 
bridgette@crosspoint.me 

or call
 Phone: 918.245.2434 to 

sign up. 



Outreach Opportunities
a Community of Love

Friday Food Share

CrossPoint strives to provide 
opportunities for followers of 

Christ to put their faith in action 
through service in the communi-
ty. The various outreach oppor-
tunities available at CrossPoint 

allow us to meet practical needs 
for our surrounding communities, 
as well as provide continual sup-

port for local families.

Volunteers are needed Thursday, 
December 19, at 6:00pm, and 

Friday, December 20, at 9:30am 
in CrossPoint’s Activity Center. 

Distribution will begin at 10am on 
Friday, December 20.



///HAPPENINGS
DECEMBER

///WiFi Password
CPCguest

CrossPoint
4600 S 129th W Ave

Sand Springs, OK  74063
www.crosspoint.me  |  918.245.2434

12/5 - John 3:16 Missions Outreach | Van Departs at 5:30pm | CrossPoint
12/6 - CrossPoint Women Christmas Party | 7:00pm | CrossPoint

12/7 - Christmas at CrossPoint Dress Rehearsal | 9:00am-12:00pm | CrossPoint Auditorium
12/8 - First Steps | 9:00am | CrossPoint Room S103

12/8 - Christmas at CrossPoint | 6:00pm | CrossPoint Auditorium
12/19 - Friday Food Share Prep | 6:00pm | CrossPoint Activity Center
12/20 - Friday Food Share Prep | 9:30am | CrossPoint Activity Center

12/20 - Friday Food Share Distribution | 10:00am | CrossPoint Activity Center
12/22 - Youth & Kids Camp Earlybird Registration Opens

12/24 - Christmas Eve Candlelight Service | 6:00-7:00pm | CrossPoint Auditorium
12/24-25 - CrossPoint Offices Closed for Christmas

12/29 - One Worship Experience | 10:00am | CrossPoint
12/31 - CrossPoint Offices Closed for New Year’s Holiday

1/1 - CrossPoint Offices Closed for New Year’s Holiday
1/1 - No MidWeek @CrossPoint

1 /2 - John 3:16 Missions Outreach | Van Departs at 5:30pm | CrossPoint
1 /4 - ReNEW Conference | 6:00pm | CrossPoint Auditorium | Childcare, K & Under

1 /5 - ReNEW Conference | 9:00am & 10:45am | CrossPoint Auditorium
1 /5 - ReNEW Conference | 6:00pm | CrossPoint Auditorium | Childcare, K & Under

1/15 - Parenting for Connection Seminar | 7:00pm | CrossPoint Auditorium
1/16 - Friday Food Share Prep | 6:00pm | CrossPoint Activity Center
1/17 - Friday Food Share Prep | 9:30am | CrossPoint Activity Center

1/17 - Friday Food Share Distribution | 10:00am | CrossPoint Activity Center
1/17 - Section 5W LIFE Rally | 5:30pm | CrossPoint Campus

1/18 - Kingdom Builders Celebration | 6:00pm | CrossPoint Activity Center
1/19 - Kingdom Builders Initiative | 9:00am & 10:45am | CrossPoint Campus

1/19 - CrossPoint Students D-Class Launch | 9:00am | CrossPoint Room S101
1/22 - Parenting for Connection Seminar | 7pm | CrossPoint Auditorium

1/26 - I Have Decided Water Baptism | 9am & 10:45am | CrossPoint Auditorium
1/29 - Immerse Semester Launch | 7pm | Auditorium

JANUARY


